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(2013) DPDC members 
are welcome.
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Volunteer, Become a Member, Join the Board of Directors
For Wisconsinites the upcoming election is really important. After four years of 

Republican divisive and destructive policies, our community schools are suffering, 
our citizens are being denied affordable health insurance, local control has been 
wrested from communities by the state legislature, and women’s health care 
decisions and workplace equality are preempted by the Republican legislative 
majority, while our economy languishes at the bottom of our midwest “peers”.

By now it is clear that the Republican machine has as its primary interest, 
responding to the wishes of its financial supporters, many from out of state.

This election will allow us to remove Walker from the Governor’s office, and 
gives Democrats a realistic opportunity to recapture the state senate. This would 
allow correction of, at least, some of the most egregious policies imposed over the 
past four years.

How can you help? Three important ways:
1.	 VOLUNTEER. There are many volunteer opportunities including helping with 

mailings, displaying a yard sign, canvassing and literature drops, phone 
banking, office manager, issues research, data entry, and hosting a meet-and-
greet for a candidate.

This is a wonderful way to multiply your effect beyond that of a single vote. 
Volunteers all receive training to take away concern about your ability to do the 
tasks. Our volunteers have fun and the satisfaction of knowing they are making 
a real contribution.

Interested? Great! Just call Garrett Cohn at 920-559-2557 or 
gucohn@gmail.com and we’ll find an enjoyable way for you to participate.

2.	 JOIN THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF DOOR COUNTY. It is not necessary to 
join the DPDC in order to volunteer, but it provides several additional 
opportunities. As a member, you can influence the direction the Party takes,

(Continued on page 2)
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among the nine worst states for reproductive rights 
along with Arkansas, Texas, Michigan, Indiana, 
Kansas, Ohio, North Carolina and North Dakota.

Walker also is responsible for cutting services 
for economically disadvantage women by cutting 
funding for Planned Parenthood. Also, Walker cut 
funding for the Healthy Youth Act.

Walker’s insidious Act10 adoption has taken its 
toll mainly on women. Don’t forget 75% of 
teachers are women. Also, Walker’s refusal to 
expand Medicaid under the Affordable Care Act 
(with 100% federal funding) overwhelmingly hurts 
poor single mothers.

If you are keeping track, you should notice a 
pattern against women. Since 2011 at least 11 
policy changes through 8 laws have been passed 
by Walker Republicans cutting family and women's 
access to sex education, birth control, cancer 
screening, equal pay for equal work and abortion 
services. Walker’s basic management style is cut, 
cut,  cut—except he doesn’t cut tax breaks or 
handouts to his cronies.

If you or anyone you know needs help getting 
to the polls on election day, be it transportation or 
child care, please let us know. We can help.

And for complete voter registration and voting 
requirements information, go to www.vote411.org 
sponsored by the League of Women Voters.

 I am continually 
asked what I expect in 
this November election.  
I cannot read the future 
but “past is prologue.” 
William Shakespeare

We have to rely on 
thoughtful voters who 
remember the Walker 
R e p u b l i c a n ’ s 
performance such as 
Walker’s record on Badger Care, Act 10 and now 
the projected budget issue which proves again he 
has little concept of budget management other 
than cut,  cut,  cut.  His cutting high-speed rail 
expansion, (over 13,000 new jobs) early in his term 
needs to be compared to his promise of creating 
250,000 private sector jobs for Wisconsin workers 
and gave us a hint of things to come.

Walker Republican’s policies do violence to 
equal treatment and opportunities for Wisconsin 
women. Walker cut state funding for family 
planning services--another example of cut, cut, 
cut. Women voters need to remember Walker 
Republican’s legislation cut in half access to safe 
and legal abortions by cutting down to two the 
rural health centers. Walker even went so far as 
mandating invasive ultrasounds for women seeking 
abortions. Consequently, Wisconsin is now ranked 
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From Where I Sit, Message from the Chair:
Walker’s Budget Cutting Does Violence to Women. We Can Change It!

	 and ensure that issues you think important are 
considered.

As a member of the Door Dems you are 
also a member of the Democratic Party of 
Wisconsin,with a a voice in the DPW.

Our membership dues help to keep the 
Party operating and pay for office, internet 
access and other expenses.

To join, just print and complete the form on 
page 6, and send it with your check to the PO 
Box shown on the form. We won’t allow 
financial constraints to prevent your joining the 
Door Dems. If this is a concern, please contact 
Bill Perloff (920-839-9282 or wperloff@me.com) 
and we’ll work out a satisfactory arrangement.

3.	 JOIN THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.  Much of 
the party business is conducted by the Board 
of Directors, consisting of representatives from 
throughout the County.

We are currently recruiting for additional 
Board members, and would like to consider 
Door Dems members who have an interest in a 
leadership role in the Party. The Board meets 
once per month in addition to the monthly 

Chair Garrett Cohn

Volunteer, Become a Member, Join the Board of Directors, continued from page 1

membership meeting. Board members also 
participate in committees and task forces to 
achieve our goals. Our most intense current 
activity is the coordinated campaign under way.

Contact Chair Garrett Cohn for more info:
920-559-2557, or gucohn@gmail.com. 
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RON GRUETT
Candidate for the 8th Congressional District

GruettforCongress.com

DEAN DEBROUX
Candidate for State Senate District 1

www.debrouxforsenate.com/

JOE MAJESKI
Candidate for Assembly District 1

www.joemajeskifor1stassembly.com 

TAMMY STERNARD
Candidate for Door County Sheriff

www.sternard4sheriff.com
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Candidates’ Corner: Support our Democratic Candidates

Please join hosts
Mary and Roy Thilly

and co-hosts 
Roy and Charlotte Lukes, Ed and Sandy Miller,  Mike and Judy Brodd, 

Glenna and Stefan Peters, Rich and Sandra Dirks, and Peggy Lott
at a fundraising event to support

Joe Majeski
Candidate in the1st Assembly District

Thursday, June 19th
4 PM to 6 PM

At the Thilly Family Home
8792 Cana Cove Rd

Baileys Harbor, WI 54202
(the house right adjacent to the Cana Island Lighthouse parking lot)

Minimum suggested contribution: $50
All contributions are accepted.

Please send contributions to: 
Joe Majeski 1st Assembly

PO Box 22
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202

Or support the campaign online at:
www.JoeMajeskiFor1stAssembly.com

Authorized and Paid for by Joe Majeski 1st Assembly, Patrick Veeser Treasurer.

For additional information or directions, email majeskiforassembly@gmail.com

SUSAN HAPP
Candidate for Attorney General

www.susanhappforwisconsin.com

JOHN LEHMAN
Candidate for Lieutenant Governor

www.lehman4ltgov.org

MARY BURKE
Candidate for Governor
burkeforwisconsin.com

DAVE SARTORI
Candidate for State Treasurer

www.badgersfordavesartori.com
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In Wisconsin now, it is simply not true that all 
citizens are free to vote. If those people are not 
crying, they should be; we should be crying for 
them and also for ourselves. Voter suppression 
diminishes our personhood as citizens of a free 
society. It is, in a word, immoral. 

In the second verse of his iconic song, Dylan 
asks “how many times can a man turn his head/ 
Pretending he just doesn’t see”? Reason has made 
no impression on those who passed this law. There 
is virtually no voter fraud in Wisconsin. Arguments 
concerning the disenfranchised have fallen on deaf 
ears. De facto barriers to voting (e.g. limited hours 
and days at the DMV, etc.) have become even 
stronger than those established by the law. 

Dylan’s song says that “the answer” is in the 
wind. I take that to mean it is as old as the 
elements. As human beings, we know the 
importance of human ident i ty, f reedom, 
compassion and reason because our ancestors 
fought for these values over and over again. If they 
are denied to 11% of us, they can be denied to all. 
It is up to us to do the right thing before the 
“mountain” of democracy is “washed to the sea.”

First we must help our neighbors to be counted 
in the election. Then we must repeal this law.

A few days ago, 
while listening to Bob 
Dylan’s music sung 
by the folk group 
cal led Buckets of 
Rain at the Door 
County Auditorium, I 
realized how relevant 
“Blowin’ in the Wind” 
remains 52 years after 
it was written. In the 
Sixties, I heard it 
primarily as an anti-
war, Civil Rights song specific to that era. Now, 
after more than a decade of conservative 
dominance in the media, Congress and the courts, 
it’s the third verse that stands out: “Yes, ‘n’ how 
many ears must one man have/ Before he can hear 
people cry?” 

The decision last week to lift the injunction 
against requiring a photo ID to vote in WI is an 
attack on the basic rights of poor people, seniors, 
minorities of all kinds, and differently-abled people 
who barely have a toehold in this competitive 
society. Rationalized as a way to prevent fraud, this 
action is in fact a lightly disguised effort to prevent 
people who are disadvantaged by poverty, race, 
ethnicity or health from voting in the November 
election.

The law itself is unworthy of a free society, but 
worse, its application so close to the election is a 
blatant exercise in voter supression. In another 
country, under the surveillance of teams to ensure 
fair elections, it might well invalidate the results of 
the election. 

I wrote about the law in question in these pages 
when the League of Women Voters filed suit 
against it, so I will not repeat all the reasons it fails 
the test of democracy. Suffice it to say that if we do 
not find ways to ensure that everyone has proof of 
ident i ty by e lect ion day, the law could 
disenfranchise 11% of eligible voters.

Of course, Americans are notorious for not 
exercising our right to vote, so some of these 
disenfranchised citizens would not go to the polls 
even if they had a photo ID, or time off from work, 
or time to stand in line, or ways around any of the 
more subtle road blocks in store for them.

The point, however, is that Americans have the 
choice to vote or not. It is part of our DNA as 
citizens of a democracy. Whether or not all people 
use this right, it is an essential part of what defines 
us as American. Thus the willful denial of this right 
to c. 11% of eligible voters affects not only their 
identity as free citizens but ours as well.
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My take on it, by Estella Lauter
“The Answer, My Friend, is Blowin’ in the Wind”

Estella Lauter

(Thanks to John Fox)



year, compared to 1.1% in low-poverty districts; 
● Eighty-seven percent of students attended 

districts that cut staff; 
● Sixty-seven percent of students attended a 

school that reduced the number of teachers in 
classrooms to make ends meet;

● Nearly half of students attended districts that 
cut core academics in the wake of the state budget 
cuts; and 
● More than 4 out of 10 students attended 
districts that increased class size.
FEWER TEACHERS IN WI CLASSROOMS

Due to reduced state aid and legislative 
mandates limiting the ability of local school districts 
to raise funds to replace the lost state aid, between 
2008-09 and 2013-14 there was a statewide 
reduction of 4361 FTE aides, teachers, pupil 
services and other school staff.

The figure below shows the decline in public 
school classroom teachers over the six year period, 
a total of 2534  FTE’s, with an accompanying 
increase in student-teacher ratios.

    FTE Public School Teachers
(from DPI 2013-14 Staff Report Update)

VOUCHER SCHOOLS BLEED RESOURCES
The expansion of voucher schools is effectively 

a parallel unaccountable system that takes 
resources from public schools.

Purportedly offering alternatives to “failing” 
schools, in 2013-14 private voucher schools were 
paid up to $7856 per pupil from public funds 
without the transparency and controls to which the 
public school system are subject. This, despite the 
fact that voucher school students perform no 
better, and often worse on standardized proficiency 
tests than their public school peers.

Though the number of voucher school students 
outside of the Milwaukee and Racine school

(Continued on page 6)
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2013-14 Staff Report Update 
 

Overview:  
Each year, school districts report data about school staff and salaries to the 
Department of Public Instruction through the PI 1202 Annual Staff Report  
web application. 
 
Results from this year’s report show 100,109.9 full-time equivalent (FTE) staff 
working in the state’s 424 school districts. This is an increase of 844.7 FTE staff 
compared to the prior school year. The Annual Staff Report uses five categories to 
group various positions. Those categories and FTE staffing levels for 2013-14 are: 
administrators (3,775.2), aides (10,794.5), other (21,155.1), pupil services 
(4,454.7), and teachers (59,930.5). 
 
While overall staffing was up from the prior year for all categories (0.9 percent), 
there were 159 districts that had fewer FTE staff compared to the 2012-13 school 
year. Staffing is down more than 4,350 FTE from the 2008-09 school year. 
 
Enrollment and Selected Position Outlook: 
Enrollment for 2013-14 included 865,119 PK-12 students, up 1,382 students or 0.16 percent from the prior school year. Overall, 
student enrollment was up in cities (1,404) and suburbs (1,247). Enrollment declined in towns (-452) and rural areas (-817).  
Compared to the 2008-09 school year, 2013-14 enrollment is down 1,752 students or 0.20 percent. 
 
Historically, student enrollment 
fluctuates from year to year. The 
addition of 4-year-old kindergarten 
(4K) in 11 districts for the 2013-14 
school year did have an impact, 
though it would be simplistic to 
suggest that the addition of 4K was 
the only reason for the slight 
increase in enrollment statewide. 
Districts adding 4K had an overall 
enrollment increase of 1,706 
students between the 2012-13 and 
2013-14 school years. Teaching 
positions in those districts were up 
52.2 FTE for one year. Statewide, 
93 percent of public school districts that provide elementary education offer 4K. 
 
� Overall teaching staff positions increase 
Between the 2012-13 and 2013-14 school years, teacher staffing positions increased by 390.7 FTE or 0.66 percent. The Kenosha 
School District reported the largest increase in teacher FTE positions: 155.5 for the 2013-14 school year. The previous school year, 
Kenosha reported a reduction of 178.1 FTE teachers. Other changes in teacher FTE positions for the 2013-14 school year included 
increases in the Green Bay Area Public (41.0), Appleton Area (40.7), Racine Unified (30.4), and Waukesha (24.6) school districts. 
The state’s two largest districts — Milwaukee (-105.2) and Madison Metropolitan (-39.1) — had the largest FTE teaching position 
cuts. Overall, there were 184 school districts that cut teaching staff positions between the 2012-13 and 2013-14 school years. 
 

                        Changes in Enrollment and Teacher FTE 

  
Figure 2: Shows the changes in PK-12 public school enrollment and FTE teacher positions 
between the 2008-09 and 2013-14 school years.  
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Figure 1: Shows the difference in staffing 
levels statewide between the 2012-13 and 
2013-14 school years and the 2008-09 and 
2013-14 school years.  

1-Year 
Change

6-Year 
Change

Administrators 93.3 19.4

Aides 277.3 -586.8

Other 49.0 -1,354.3

Pupil Services 34.3 94.8

Teachers 390.7 -2,534.3

TOTAL 844.7 -4,361.2

Public School Staff FTE

[Editor’s  note: Want to know what the Walker 
administration and legislature have done to our 
public eduction system? The following is  a brief 
synthesis  of excerpts  from “Fewer Teachers, More 
Poverty Mean Challenges  for Wisconsin Schools” 
and “Breaking with Tradition, How Lawmakers  Have 
Shortchanged a Legacy of Investment in the State’s 
Future” by The Wisconsin Budget Project of the 
Wisconsin Council on Children and Families  (http://
www.wisconsinbudgetproject.org), with  additional 
data from the 2013-14 Staff Report Update of the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.]
CUTTING STATE SUPPORT FOR K-12 PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS

Schools have long been an engine of our 
state’s economic growth. Wisconsin has depended 
on a well-educated workforce, shaped by excellent 
public schools, to lay the foundation for our 
prosperity. To ensure that Wisconsin is competitive 
in the future, our schools must have the resources 
to offer students a high-quality education.

Sadly, the Walker administ rat ion and 
Republican controlled legislature have mounted an 
unprecedented assault on public education over 
the past two budget bienniums.

Since 2011, Wisconsin has made deep cuts in 
state support for public schools, while at the same 
time placing strict limits on the degree to which 
districts can raise their own money through 
property taxes. The result is that there are far fewer 
resources for students in Wisconsin public schools 
than there were before 2011.

At the same time lawmakers were cutting state 
support for schools, they passed tax cuts that add 
up to $1.9 billion over four years. The tax cuts 
didn’t do much to lower tax bills for Wisconsin’s 
lowest-wage earners, but they did drain revenue 
that could be used for education or other priorities.

Legislatively imposed changes to the state 
retirement system and collective bargaining rules 
have allowed districts to cut compensation for 
teachers and other school employees, and some 
have done so to avoid scaling back academic 
programs.

Other school districts have been forced to 
eliminate courses in core subject areas. When 
measured as dollars lost per student, Wisconsin’s 
cuts to public education were second highest in 
the U.S., exceeded only by Alabama. Wisconsin 
provided $1,038 per student less in state support 
for public schools in 2014 than in 2008, a reduction 
of 15%.

Consequences to local schools included:
● Public school staff was reduced by 5.7% in 

high-poverty districts in the 2011-12 school 
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Bill Perloff:
The Republican Assault on Public Education
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Despite the growing importance of higher 
education to economic success, the legislature has 
cut investment in our university and technical 
college systems. This is depicted in the charts 
below, which show budgeted general purpose 
revenue spending in the budget bills. It does not 
include subsequent funding outside the budget.
THE BOTTOM LINE

The rich tradition of support for a first-class 
public education system in Wisconsin is 
threatened by the apparently altered priorities of 
our Governor and legislature.

It seems as if a privatized system in which 
profits are supported by tax revenue is the goal. 
The long-term adverse consequences for our state 
are profound. We must not let this happen.

districts is limited to 1,000 in the current school 
year, the Governor has already indicated he would 
consider eliminating that cap.

It is ironic that nearly 3/4 of the students in 
voucher schools had been paying private school 
tuition before the state started paying the tuition 
with tax revenue.

In a bid to further privatize education, the 
legislature has added a generous new tax break to 
parents of private school students. They can 
deduct up to $10,000 per year per student for 
tuition expenses. This is estimated to reduce tax 
revenue by $30 million, and is one of the most 
generous tax breaks of this sort in the U.S.
CUTTING SUPPORT FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

The state’s university and technical college 
systems are central to preparing our workforce for 
productive 21st century careers.
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The Republican Assault on Public Education, continued from page 5

 ✓Yes, I’ll Join the Democratic Party and Help Democrats Win!

Sign me up for:
☐ $10 Senior/student/limited income
☐ $20 Two seniors/students/limited incomes
☐ $25 Individual general membership
☐ $35 Pairs (includes 2 memberships)
☐ $45 Activist family (includes up to 3 memberships)
☐ $75 Family supporters (includes all family mem’s)

I would also like to join:
☐ American Indian Caucus ☐ Black Caucus
☐ Latino/Hispanic Caucus ☐ LGTB Caucus
☐ Rural Caucus ☐ Veterans’ Caucus
☐ Women’s Caucus

Return to: Democratic Party of Door County
 P.O. Box 863
 Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235

Name(s)

Address

City/State

Zip

Phone
This is a     ☐ Cell Phone    ☐ Home Phone

Email

County: DOOR

☐ I would like to volunteer. Please contact me.

or Renew
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$200
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(From The Budget Project, Data from Legislative Fiscal Bureau)


